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the villa at tho very earliest opportun- Imperative gesture. lf l” will, victory and liut recently elevated lion» ! could be distinguished mingl-
itv and It might bo at an unexpected come to me, I w U be taken to hll It .. Z.:, ,lll0Ul, would not sully ing with the tumultuous sounds,
moment s” t behooved them not to bo thou wilt not, 1 11 kill myself ! .Vtrium hs by re.mwing the pcrsecu- It was understood that uo mercy was

Y The long.el.wul and “Oh, my little lady 1 said la, his triumphs ny renew g i to be shown In this fierce renewal of
darkened** rooms were thrown open to taken by surprise yet on guard, ‘‘ he Don and the persecution, which according to
the sunshine and air ; the precious is not there ; the Emperor has sent him were nu” who _ their faith their proud boast, would only end when
mosaics, the treasures of lapis latnli, oil with his legions to que’ , ' uni,uown to him — in the council- Christianity should .be exterminated,
nricch-ss Etrurian vases, the marble volt. Tho hows reached mo ° y " v . i i executive The time had again come when the
Antigone the ivory Graces, draixiries day, and I feared to give thee pain y V-nartmonts of hid Government, had Church would find only earthly refuge
li oui Persia inwrought with gold, chairs telling thee.” It was “ P‘““’h“tI 'rcadercd him signal and true service, in the catacombs,—when tin; wlicato
and couches of ebony Inlaid with silver mshed e, but MU, pagan that sh. rend ^ triumphs aud other God would lie ground between the tooth
in patterns of intricate design, tiosides was, Y°“ld ha''°hf'\°h , . lhin,, lo[t splendid pageantries amused the public of savage beasts, and His vineyards .
many other things rich and rare, were a single tear to this, the o y 8 P but tho gladiatorial contests soaked with blood.
unveiled, and the film of fine gray dust her on earth to love J * ctffled the were now over, people wearied of In the sacred precincts of the very
that five years had filtered over them, of paganism that the end sanctified tho ^ 8{,anf battles ill the temples-so it was decreed-should the

aWnd t« “‘•When he gets back wilt thou take ÏÏÎTÏÏÏÏU vfiS, Xre should

mirrors polish,^untilovo^ob^n ^^^“‘Vcome^ere î Oh, 1 human wild beasts still more ferocious they honorjhem, or ^^ytortu^ been# ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
1 “’th'cdr'nawlosssurface. Fresh flowers know the Emperor would let him come, th*r“ piece?- the tragedies5, tile Temple of Mars Gradivus, on the death. The physician had given tq, 

more l- irnishcd every available if ho only knew he had a poor little girl rent oac , * „„hli’v amusements Annian Way, be made the theatre of hope, and she desired to go to the
xrsrvss ta e sax-srzsvsï ssj^s^s.is^js
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golden hair, and dropping soft kisses hundred, of whom ^ “arm.^were derived from that plie church, which was open. bhv.....
workers, which expressed the full joy and tears on her head. H the Em per- ,ar‘ P * a eagiet—began to murmur august deity. It was here the ambas- terod and there prayed for her I, us-
ni their hearts already reveling in an or can spare him, I know he will be by t nr, fime^r disnesed to toler- sadors of hostile nations were received hand s recovery. He grew better and
Uchntion of festos Md banquets with- here ; if he can’t,I promise to take thee and growl, no longer disp, . “. u i by the Senate in pompous state; here now both are devoted members of the
out end for how could it beothorwise, to him.” „ f .............. umJ^irstv8 and cruel ïnsti cts, to afso were held those splendid pageants, Catholic Church. Doubtless they
since Nemesius the great captain, their That was a lilt nearer the truth than for ™nt 0“ something when the priests in tho glittering vest- would have remained m their -wi,
lord and master, would once more in- /ilia knew when she uttered theebarmo grat fy > uill onc another ments of their various orders, and the church it she had found a 1 resbytenau
habit his villa on the Avontine? words, “If the Emperor can spare brawls. This was people in holiday attire, bearing church open.

And so the pleasure-loving, light- him ;” Ifor it was Vilerian « pleasure to in fierce> q^J which, once started, branches and garlands, and chanting Standard aud Times, 
h larted domestic slaves at tho villa have him in constant attendance upon a ,,0’ telling where or preans. would celebrate with pagan and
looked for their master's arrival as to himself, not only in his ^arM amu»^ t ^ ^ ht ond . fur their captains, idolatrous rites new conquests and 
a period which would put an ond to the ments and lus débauché * , , knew them and their ways, es pec i- triumphs. And now that Homo meant
dull constraint of their livcs-all ox- floor nature of Nemesius despised bat who inactivity, felt assured to exterminate her most dangerous
copt Zilia, on whose heart their gayoty in all bis d“ll.bo.™t'"”“ “ b[a favor. t{Jft whii0 they might bo momentarily foes, they would offer hecatombs to
smote .with something akin to pain, tors, in which h<j coi )V soies of iwed into subordination by having their god of victories, to propitiate his
“ Will bo come,” she asked herself— its the intelligence broug y d “ ringleader9 bow-strung, or other- favor for final success. And so they
remembering her last interview with threatened conspiracies and other evl the r g would only planned immortal victories-not for
him a lustrum ago—“ where every oto that menaced ‘he imperial powern at last break out with themselves or their gods, as they
ject, this child most of all, will recall There was no nieicy, . . desperate violence. It was thought—but for Christ,
bittor memories of ids loss ? And, shrift, for conspira ors <’ • G evident that a remedy for this state of it js not necessary to refer more
should ho come, will he bear to listen traitors in those da 8;oe^gHard"”f afflirs wiis needed ; for her army was particularly to this fresh persecutim
to what I have to toll him? Oh, lny plctest innocence ***“,. .?. ’* ,hc one p„wor that Home deferred ullder Valerian, except in so far as it
forsaken lamb! liow cruel havo tho 1‘covttod b*y thow in power, to, knowing how quickly, in certain affects those whose touching story is
Fates l-eon to thee leaving only a poor ^objeigicov t d^1 y tlI ,.ear •/ Was 1 moods, it sometimes made and unmade here related, and whose acts and words
slave to love and cherish tlico . Then \\ hat had imperia ,dfor emperors. are taken from the reports of judical
a burst of tears relieved her faithlul she not ” ol her power suflic A grand review by the Emperor in proceedings,-it being obligatory by-
heart. ... fore‘g 1 dastj And, person was proclaimed ; this was fol- the Homan law for the officials ol tho

Notwithstanding her doubts, which lent *° lay. thc' , g U,d reach, she owed by a sham battle, which, in some urts ^ keep minutes of all that passed
she wisely kept to herself, she arrayed “ "2d instances, was not altogether sham, the before the tribunal -, and it is from
little Claudia every day m daintiest at- had »afamysterious agency, opportunity to draw blood being too these reports' the written testimony of
tiro, and carefully arranged hoi long, Hut ‘here y eyor siuvu the a one to be lost ; after this, a the pagans themselves, that the Chris

way loose rlnglota under a narrow, jewelled wlld, “ * a,, k tliat Uiwatoned competition in athletic exercises for tian9i in more quiet times, either by
“ L had my orders," replied the fillet, so that they fell over her dimpled "igu of Titerms 011^^ th t tn ^ ^ prizes, and trials of skill with the bow, favor or bribery, copied many of the

driver sullenly, “ from ono who has white shoulders like a mass of spun the do\ nfa• • Kveu boforo foot-races by tho soldiers, and other thrjni„g accounts of martyrs which
the best right to give them, to bring gold, thinking it he ^ould come at an vanntod '»dl^®lbl b?u h;ld foretold it ; rude diversions, amusing to thebarbar- bave been handed down to us.
these boxes hero, imil to say they are unexpected moment he wouid see her th iL.^sars the y or(Js of oraclos and i»n host, aud, so long as they con- Nemesitl9 wa9 a man of noble nature,
to bo carefully placed under throe ilex at her best, and bertrackjby her re and the my .n wonder,ul sigu9, tinned, served as means toward the and o( rlneiple9 So elevated that not

that stand somowhoro near a semblance to her dead mother , for t e undertone of dread in all her desired result ; besides which the . t wide license allowed by the
told that thou 9ame hair, the same dimpled chin, the l ad left an undertone ot aroaa p„p„l:ice, always devoted to ^?„“ligion and law. tended to

same pretty, graceful way of moving P"»"* °nL ÎÏ me <Cld sTlence-» dread spectacular displays, was also kept out “hem As the favorite of Vale-
her head, the same winning expression, violence no the sword, but by of mischief by its eagerness to witness P ))e was oftcn obliged to witness,
lived agam In t e c l ^ ’sfi^Xiro a°supreme system of sorcery and magic aud participate In all that was going on, and ’aeemed to condone by his presence,
manner, and n^'lnstmottons wrought by the Nazarene, Christos of as far as * might much that he loathed as degrading to a
lier mother s name, no instruct1 m wrougi y claimed to be a While these rude amusements were in manhood ; while the unforgotten
having been given as to what slm should Judea,^ exocuted on progress, tidings of fresh plots and con- ”rrow 0, hia U'(e> and the dreadful con-
b<5 CAiM , m . t. • would the Cross by order of the Homan Pro- spiracles, and of strange portents, were flictg of war Ln which he had been cn-
as it dead to^her father, and would the Cro y but, having by brought secretly to the oars of\ aler aii d evor since it befell him. had not
have been nameless had «Town iZer raised Himself from the by the Fontiftces-those priests who made hlm introspective and grave,
u*v ", lt„„iv this but Who.i the little dead was with His followers seeking to judged all causes relating to their false bu(- had closed his heart to all softer

Nut only t '■> . . . ™tablisli His reign upon earth. It was religion, regulated the feasts and all the impreSsions. Love and beauty had no
?/• na t™Id her .bor “father ^ho that the gods would fall other sacred institutions of their ^er to beguile him, and if sometimes
/.,11a told her oflmr b^ve.father, who . and for a sign, did not system. The haruspices, augurs, and V ^ a Htrange impulse turned
was in tiiri. gn I. 8 how hand- His followers despise, deride and insult magicians, each came in turn : the one h,g thoughta to his motherless child at 
glory of! K *10 , d how tendcr them •' Tlicy had lieon, since the first to tell of omens discovered while pre- th(J vil)a on th0 Aveatine, he sought

and noble he wa, loved existence of their sect, vile plotters and paring the sacrifices, the other of bv every means to banish all further
a nature bo ha honored ho conspirators against tlio Homan Empire dreams and wonderful apparitions, the memory o( it. Life hold no charm lor
and how distinguished a OB and 'its diviidtios, anil neither lire, last with revelations of the future,— him, no incentive except the honor and
was by the Enipeiroif Vli sword tho wild beasts ill the arena, all prophesying the downfall of the g]ory of Home, lie welcomed the new
and how idol e y y-^ tortui,’0 uov death under it-s most Empire and its gods, unless renewed pdict o( persecution as presenting
this was developed cruel aspects, had availed to extirpate and more vigorous measures should he tu ity for his zeal, and lie was
U,ri , o .lll e rt beg" , riong for hln,; toem tor where one was slaughtered, at once taken to exterminate the Chris- important part in the
until_ her he.» t g L a hundred seemed to spring out of the tians, who were alone the cause of tho terrible scenes about to open;
and in In r drea ■ words to her earth to take his place. Neither could threatened disasters and nun. These couragef his devotionjo the gods, and 
speaking tender, * * wl ilo ahe thev Ik- induced at any timu, by were followed by the 1 onttfex Maximus hij loyalty v, the imperial person,
ami felt h.s arms about hoi, while she t hey je riches, life, and himself, to whom all other priests were hiy sa|e to trust in the exccu-
reposed her head on lus brcasE And P™D' ^ ° \ lin <>t h.cci.sc subject, a man of great authority and f th |nost secret and important
8 0 i?o lnd prattle gayly of into the c^^ers in honor of tho gods, dignity, who gravely and impressively p,ans_ what were the Christians to 
I I il 1 toad him out to listen to Vndei the Va-sars, under the Hepublic, warned the Emperor that the gods them him but “ a crew of conspirators lurk-
howshcwould e^hlmmittoLsbonto Inde. (rom Tiberius to selves had spoken and in signs and the dark,” to hatch treason and
the flneheathe naiad” Valerian, the Srtli had smoked with terms not to be withstood, called upon evfltoRome, He thought there might 
him the cascade , ™ Uic their blood ; hocatombs of tho accursed him to crush their enemies. be some excuse in their ignorance for
sported, and the grottoes where tie | their mooa, alau,htered ; but still The Christians of Home were being | lebeiana and slaves to be affected by 
fauns hid iron, the hmt ^ U^e the sands of the sea, and steadily persecuted all the time, .1- ‘he soreeriesof thcfiiestiferous innovat-
Aml the ■ ’ b ' r’hor y • continued to practise their unholy though not so violently or cruelly just ORj who sought to overthrow tho old
a Sho 9a:d;. a ‘,1 find thTslmicves ritisiii secret, worshipping an as Vs then as in the near past. Many of them established order of things, hut none 
calosses. * has never seen, and head, and sacriffoiiig young infants on languished in the- dungeons of the for those—and they were many—whose
lum, tho « , if trouble to their altars, while they blasphemed the Mamertme, where they had been cast nk patrician blood, and education
cast off .i"»1* ' tro ble t tenir a U rs. tl eir allgust wor- on false charges ; daily some were ahou dPhav6 prevented their insulting
know whether she be living or acau a gous 01 numu 85 driven to labor in the quarries, others , , b^ den vine their divinitv.c.dld that tbe gods umiuso ves slop hoatheu ragcd>” fo be chained to the oar in the galleys ^dass^ deserved death ; but the
l,„ proud Of and so Imaut ful that l Ihat Is believed : it was tho while still others were secretly tortured ,at he thought, should be made
wonder sometimes il si ci s ^moirtal. and t'hayhad folkod and believed ever to death, and their possessions confis- warning and example by tho inffictionof 
Now, iat ^ . . ... :n ,i , I • n, . qou 0f God had died nnon the e.ated : but this was not enough . more ueveroP tortures, and deaths of more
',Tig”,Wn her hl-s"^ Home and 11 hé I Cro™ for the Llvatioa of the world ; rigorous measures were called tor- supreme sulTering. Aud yet Nemesius

non^ryr
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..................... ......... .......-r-ol discontent and sobs of disappointment that the devilish ^genuity ofu‘hBPa8a“ „oscd ontirclv of them ; and it was ad- whose food does them no good, because 
tlio servants, whoso bright dreams mind could de\iso was brought into posea . . , , bravely they do not digest it properly. Keep

wore so rudely dispelled. Z ilia could play for their extermination-» it Lalt^dtba^J: T.ey wore foiuid the child's digestive organs right and 
not find heart to tell the expectant strange ho should have believed that for h^a'UeE fo tlw Foram- it will grow up strong and healthy, and
child tlio sad news, hut made up the the Christians dealt, in sorcery^'>d had inthoT J1 JJ the senate it will not cause mother much trouble
m ut plausible excuses to explain tlio aid from the spirits cf lartarus to la contaminated bv their pres- while it is growing up.
cause of her disappointment, every undermine the tremendous system itself wonder the5 ” heathen children—the puny children—that wear
XV Jill of which the little creature lie- founded by Numa, and disintegrate and ene . cause to tremble, the mother out caving for them day and
Hex-oil bring to nothingness that proud and raged for they had “tf»" night. All this is changed when Baby’s

“He'll bo hero today. I know," august Empire established by the -cached Vaicrian from Asia that a Own Tablets are used. They promote
Claudia said evorv morning when she Ca-sars, and increasing in power under n0 t t|10 Christians had digestion, they give sound, natural
woke then in the evening: He'll tho emperors, in order to etovivte to lie sllxp, they keep baby bright and cheer-
bo sure to come to-morrow, won t lie? imperial throne that king ot tin. take . . nrovinoCs, and that ful. They are good lor older children,

“ Ves. rny child, to-morrow,” Zilla Jews,” Whoso kingdom, they boasted arothèr pla»; too, and cure all their minor ailments,
would answer, with a tender caress, should extend over the whole earth ? a, , '. tb‘o frontier had been betrayed It costs only 25c. to prove the truth of, ,. .u th0|w9 fch “il ox^pebratingtTho“.^lous, arrogant iotheenmn,,^^1 iff thito hated

ssL-r-U”Si e su;
nil of vuriosity as to too causey the became ruffled by the first when by chance a gianl emporor-too d<^rved. times like talk. That's tho way you will talk if

unwonted “.nn irtion wit out. lo t. n frotfulQva3 sbt, had over known. Some- good lor his times and ^ "hen tho Tiber over- vou will try them when your little ones
what ho knew was som t g - times Zilla diverted her mind by telling liml—was elevated to the purple , or the where there's posti- are ailing. You can get the Tablets

at lus ‘fie WH.U them her fables of her own sunny Souther- when rival emperors were busy kl lu g flow ^ banks.. wlure t ^ ^ Qr thcy wiU ,)0 se„t
srs«,r».p:': ssn'Se'»,.*. x-ti&ff-sxa srss:
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PALMS

In tho Madison Avenue Methodist 
Church, Baltimore, the other day, Hev. 
Ur. Frank Mason North ol New York* 
read a paper on “The Open Chuich 
in Our American Cities."

At the conclubion of Dr. North’s 
paper Mr. James E. Ingram, president 
ol the Baltimore City Missionary 
Church Extension society,
Mr. Ingram said lie was much im
pressed by Dr. North's paper, and in 
urging the “open church” he said :

“We ought to have our churches 
open at all times. A low summers 
1 was stopping at a seaside hotel, and 
there met a lady who was a Uo 
Catholic, and she was never tired of 
impressing upon me her own peculiar 
religious views. I asked her how it 
came about that site hid been convert
ed to the Catholic Church, for sin- had 

Presbyterian. She said that

ANNA HANSON DORSEY,i

AUTHOR OF “ OOAINA," “FLKMM1NOH,” 
PATHS," " MAY“ TANGLE!)

MtOOKB," ETC., BTC., ETC.

and
NpOKC.

4 CHAPTER H-

A SURPRISE-THE VILLA TO UK CLOSED
__the voice of the gods.

;■ One day a low, broad-wheeled wagon, 
loaded with cypress-wood boxes of vari
ous lengths, and drawn by six bullocks, 
entered tho avenue of tho \ ilia Nemes
ius ; it was guarded by two Dacian 
soldiers — gigantic fellows, from the 
forests of the Danube- who, as they 
•lashed the sweat from their laces with 
their huge hands, swore vigorously in 
their native tongue at the hot sun, and 
tho rocky ascent up which they had 
been obliged to toil. Their rage in
creased tho rasping discordance o their 
barbarous speech to such a pitch that 
the echoes wero roused, and the Irighl- 
ened birds overhead flew wildly trorn 
bough to Ixiugh, not knowing what por
tents were in the air. The driver a 
Homan peasant — grinned with impun
ity, being in advance of them, other
wise he would liave boon in danger of 
broken bones, or worse. The dense 
shade cast by tho trees refreshen men 
and boasts, aud, as the avenue was 
nearly level, the angry complaints of 
tlio Dacians subsided into low growls, 
and the driver lot his boasts follow 
their instincts, and advance more 
slowly.

preparing for his a testa 
of wheels grinding the gravel, mingled 
with lonil, angry voices, disturbed the 
drowsy stillness. Mo xvont out, ruffled 
by the interruption, and the spectacle 
that greeted Ids eyes did uot tend to 
sweeten Ids temper ; ho was sure that 
only a stupid mistake could have 
brought such a cavalcade inside the 
-rates, and, while he stood bottling his 
wrath until tho driver approached 
within speaking distance, breathed 
vengeance against the porter for giving 
it admission. Presently the wagon 
halted abreast of whore he stood, and 
he demanded to know, “ in the name 
of all the Cyclops and Furies, by what 
right and by whose orders the driver 
bad brought his rubbish, and savages, 
and beasts, to tear up tlio gravel, and 
trample down everything in their
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Philadelphia Catholic

ihronius tho steward was just 
when the sound OUR RELIGION.1i Mass it was statedIn treating of the 

that the third part of tlio Holy Sacri
fice began xvith the Creed. Having, 
therefore, been dignified with a place 
in this most solemn of ceremonies, it 
follows that tho prayer is ouc ol great 
importance. To realize this more fully it 
is necessary to return to the time ol the 
Apostles.

It xxill be recalled that they were 
commissioned and ordered by our 

Lord to preach the gospel 
throughout tho nations. Beloro start
ing oil their mission they saw the 
necessity of providing some expression 
ol the doctrine of their Master. The 
doctrine He had taught them they were 
to teach the world. In order, there
fore, that all Christians might have one 
and the same faith, these doc
trines they condensed in a simple ioriu, 
which is called the Apostles' Creed.

In it we find tho fundamental truths 
which are the objects of our faith, and in 
it is concisely contained all that 
to believe of God, of man and of the 
world. It unfolds to us the doctrine of 
one God. It further unfolds to us the 
belief of ono God in three distinct per
sons, co-equal and co-eternal, yet only 
one God because possessed of the same 
nature. Further, it enunciates the be
lief that the Son begot by the Father is 
equal to the Father from all eternity; 
that the Son. Who became Man to re
deem the world, possessed a human and 
a divine nature. Finally that the Holy 
Ghost, Who proceeds from the Father 
and the Son, is in all things equal to 
Them. * .

Of man it teaches the belief that he 
is the creature of Clod ; possessed 
soul ; redeemed from sin ; will be raised 
from the dead and receive an eternal 
reward or punishment as his works de
serve. Of the world it teaches the be
lief that it is also the work of Ood j 
that it is preserved by God, but shall 
one day havo an end. Such arc the 
chief doctrines contained in this abridg
ment ot faith. It is divided into three 
parts, and these again into what are 
termed twelve articles. These we shall 
brietly review in succeeding notices, 
hoping thereby to brush away the mists 
which may have gathered. Let those 
who think such review unnecessary at
tempt to recount these twelve articles 
for practical verification. — Church 
Progress.
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trees
fountain ; and 1 
wonldst know tho exact spot that is, 
if thon art Symplironius, the steward.

“ Orders, by Fidlus ! And whose, 
may 1 ask?” he answered, severe sar
casm in every tone. ” The Furies fly
away with thy rubbish, and tlio evil 
eye light upon thee and thy cattle, and 
barbarians ! It's not to be believed 
that I'll allow a place as beautiful as 

fields to be cut up and 
for thy say so.

I
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I the Ely sum 
trampled down 
Orders !"

“ 1 had my orders from tho great 
General Nemesius, just home from tho 
foreign wars," was the reply. “Hast 
thou been sleeping like a male in tlio 
ground, to havo heard nothing of the 
honors the Senate paid him at the Cap
itol, and he there by tho side of tho 
Emperor, and all Home looking on ! 
Symplironius was too astonished to in
terrupt the speaker, who went 
“This rubbish "—nodding his head 

ss-wood boxes on the 
rubbish, as it pleased

p
8

hisI «'I
wagon — ' 
thee to call it, is somo ol the spoils no 
brought from Greece, where he has 

lie told moj|ii! been lighting lor a year.
-, i,0y were statues and the like, and to 
deliver them carefully,' or my 
.should pay for it ; and ho sent these 
great follows two of Ills own soldiers 
-to unload them. And, moreover, as 
I am answerable for llioir salety xvith 

which I'm not anxious to lose

soon as
lift-

WM '

A SHORT ROAD TO PERFECTION.

m roy life
— I mean to obey his orders.

The breath of Symphronius 
Iv gone by tho time the man 
speaking. Nemesius back, and in 
Home and he knowing nothing of it ! 
Was this the way to requite his life-long 
faithful services ? To come home after 
fix’O years’ absence, and loaxo him to 
q.-nr of his arrival in this sort ! Hut 
ho would show no surprise ; this lout 
and those savages should not oven 
poet how ho had been slighted.

“ Good follow l" said he, “
thee. There's no tolling

1 It is the saying of holy mon that 
if wo wish to bo perfect, we have no
thing more to do than perform tho or
dinary duties of tho day well. A short 
road to perfection,—short not because 
easy, but because pertinent and intc - 
ligible. As soon as a person really de
sires and sets about seeking it him
self, he is dissatisfied with anything 
but what is tangible and clear, and 
constitutes some sort of direction to
wards tho practice of it.

We must bear in 
meant by perfection.

extraordinary service, any
thing out of the way or especially 
heroic—not all have the opportunity oi 
heroic acts, of sufferings,—but it 

what the word perfection or- 
we mean 

that

was near- 
veasedI M '

a

I meant mind what is 
It does notonly to tost .

what tricks ( lioso pestiferous Christians 
might try to play on an unprotected 
household, if all's true that one hears 
of them. My life's a burden to me, 
having charge of such responsibilities 
IS tho noble Nemesius left on my poor 
shoulders, and 1 suspect all strangers 
until they can give a good account of 
themselves. Certainly 1 knew that my 
brave master xvas hack. Did ho not bid 

and witness the honors ho ro
und well-deserved say I '.

TO HE CONTINUED. mean anyHut

WEAKLY CHILDREN.
means
dinarily means. By perfect 
that which has no flaw in it, 
which is complete, that which is 
sistent, that which is sound,—we mean 
the opposite to imperfect. He, then, 
is perfect who does the work of the day 
perfectly, and we need not go bey on 
this to seek perfection.

If you ask me what you are 
in order to be perfect, I say, firs • - 
not lie in bed beyond the due time 
rising ; give your first thoughts to uo , 
make a good visit to the Blessed •- *c 

nt ; say the Angelas devoutl) , 
and drink to God’s glory : say^ 
rosary well; be recollected; keep oil 
thoughts; make your evening mo 
tion well ; examine your c.m c e 
daily.

I buJT

Iffl
I#

mo conn-
ceivod ? .
And wasn't 1 tlio proudest man m Home 
that day ! And who had a bettor right, 
for I carried him ill my arms before lie 
could walk, and have boon lib faithful 
nlax-c over since ! Como now, lot the 
bullocks and those giants rest in the 
..bade : there's no haste about unload
ing ; and do you repose on the grass 
while 1 fetch out some wine and wheat- 

bread for thy refreshment.”

It is the weak

to do

;
ha

rame tlio
f ; l m ■"II»

“i

m Im Saintly Warnings.lâsl intrusted
You areThe body of Christ lias been to you, says St. Athanasius.

Ills temple, aud Ho dwells within y 
What do I say? You have become^ 
member of llis body ; treat ... 
respectful love, and do not betraj 
as Judas did.

■ EEl ■

Ém roxjoy

*II St. Chrys xstoin hasIn many passages, 
displayed Ills eloquence, wnen 
strongly recommended purity 
after the reception of Holy Co. ™»»*
and when he represents to h.s'lock the 
enormous sin committed by t i 
easily return to their former state 
tepidity.—Le I’ero Castillo.

:# ville, Ont.
I Do Not Delay —Do not lot a cold or a cough 

fastens upon you as it will if neglected. Dr. 
rhomaa' F.electric 0.1 will break up a cold and 

a cough, and should be resorted to at 
once when the first symptoms appear. It can 
be disguised so that any unpleasant taste it 
may have will be imperceptible to the delicate. 
Try it and be convinced.
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